June 23, 2022

ADDENDUM #1
IFB# 22-046
Water and Sewer Pipe

Bidders on the Project are hereby notified that this addendum shall be attached to and made part of the above-named solicitation documents dated June 7, 2022. The following items are issued to add to, to modify, and/or clarify the solicitation documents. These items shall have full force and effect as the solicitation documents. Bids, to be submitted on the specified bid date, shall conform to the additions and revisions listed herein. Acknowledge receipt of all addenda received by inserting the total number received on signature page of the bid form. Failure to do so may subject the bid to being declared as non-responsive.

It shall be the bidder’s responsibility to make inquiry as to any addenda issued.

**Changes**

This is official notice that the bid opening date and all dates and deadlines provided therein for the above referenced solicitation are hereby CHANGED to the following:

**Opening Date:** July 7, 2022

**Last Day for Questions:** June 27, 2022

Continue to monitor BidSync and the City website www.shreveportla.gov/solicitations for any additional addenda. For questions or additional information regarding this solicitation please email angela.mcnicoll@shreveportla.gov.

CITY OF SHREVEPORT

Renee Anderson, MBA, CPPB
Interim Purchasing Agent